Tanwayour meeting June 2 noon
Ketill - Seneschal
Lili
Agnes - A&S
Michael - Herald
Robyn Aelfwin - newcomer to the canton
Mongo - Chirurgeon
Steve
Lorenzo - Deputy Herald
Maggie - Exchequer
Ellyn - Chronicler
Ladies Agnes & Enedina received Harps at war - congratulations to both of them. The lawsuit
fine we contributed to last year was appealed and we got a refund check for $466.67.
A&S - the kingdom A&S officer thinks our canton A&S position is vacant so Agnes sent in her
paperwork again. Not sure what she sent or who she sent it to so Ellyn will check with kingdom
officer to see what's needed. At Potrero Agnes taught three classes on different levels of Viking
wire weave and donated 4 items to the volunteer auction.
Chatalaine - no report
Chirurgeon - lots of fun at Potrero, with injury paperwork and everything. Agnes was
Chirurgeon in Training during war and will soon be a warranted chirurgeon herself. Mongo
gave a total of 24 hours as chirurgeon/constable at war in the name of the canton. He was
working smarter not harder because he took his chirurgeon kit with him while constabling.
Chronicler - took notes and sent them out - I forgot to say this in the meeting but I donated 6
lengths of trim (at least 5 yards of each) and 5 yards of dark green linen/silk fabric to the
volunteer auction.
Constable - Nothing to report
Exchequer - We have money. With the refund check we will have a total of $3236.40 in the
bank before the Potrero volunteer hours are distributed.
Herald - nothing to report, still no sign of a tabard for Anniversary
Webwright - posted this year's anniversary page but it's not available to the public yet. The link
was given on the facebook group so we could take a look. Still no news on the Joomla beta test.
The website continues to be awesome.
Old Business
Anniversary - Demos Demos Demos! Funnel cakes will return. Ellyn is inviting the traveling
scriptorium and offering the Baronial A&S officer space for A&S activities. Agnes is asking the
Middle Eastern guild if they'll have dancers at the anniversary to either demonstrate or teach or

both. Site fee is $5 for members, $3 to park, so carpooling is advised, and $5 NMS. This was
not discussed in the meeting but the fee is for adults, 18 and over. I think kids under 12 should
be free and kids from 13 to 17 should be $2. There will be no royal presence. Robyn will ask
Blackened Pot if they want to do a lunch as a household fundraiser. Since it's our 16th
anniversary we will go with that as a theme - sweet 16.
Lists has been engaged and we'll have Heavies, Rapier, and Unarmored. No thrown weapons or
archers please. Ellyn would like to have the dragon wing there. (Forgot to mention this at the
meeting but are we still going to try and have a pinata shaped like a dragon/gargoyle?)
Still no tabard. Eblenn is at sea a LOT and may not have time to do it. Maggie will add a
discussion on Facebook so we can get started on plans to get together at the keep to make it.
Robyn, Ellyn and Maggie will participate. Ellyn may have the fabric, but will ask Eblenn if she
has the stuff or has started. If so we'll get the stuff and do the work for her.
New Business
Do we wish to gift our retiring Baron and Baroness? We DO want to give something to the
incoming Baron/Baroness. Ellyn suggested a gas card and it was agreed to give $100 to the
Baronial Travel Fund. Agnes wants to give something to Her outgoing Excellency and is
working on a necklace. Ketill suggested we give them their gifts at our Anniversary rather than
the Baronial Anniversary because court will be long enough as it is. I did not get any offers of
stuff to give them. Please send in ideas via Facebook. We have till Sept 21 to get things
together.
Next meeting is July 7, same bat time, same bat location.
Meeting adjourned at approximately 12:41

